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In order to get the entering classes
acquainted with the offices of the various activities Professor Pearson has
devised the novel expedient of inviting the leaders of some of them to
talk before the assembled classes at
their regular lecture periods in English and History.

well known in Boston theatrical cir-I
cles. In addition to his professional I
work, Mr. Weston has many noteworthy amateur shows to his credit.
Horace S. Ford, bursar,
Last year's Hasty Pudding Show,I
states that he is now engaged
"Westward Ho!" "The Mikado," giv-IIn a new form of athletics,
en by the Clarendon Club of Somerwhich is, he says. a cross beville and the performances of "H. M.
tween cross-country and hu-eS. Pinafore" given for the Belmont t I
THEATRES
and-hound chase. In short, he
Hospital Aid, are all fine testimonials s
is now occupied in collecting
(Continued from Page 2.)
to his versatile ability. Tech Showv
the innunlneable $;5 fines which
is indeed fortunate to have the serare due because of late regiswhat Little Lord Fauntleroy thought
vices of such an able coach.
tration.
when he first came to Dorincourt CasAgain this year, Miss Virginia Tan-Ltle. The young lord was not to be
-I
ner ,S t- have charge of the Chorus
bluffed: not for a minute; and he saw
I
15
and Ballet. The truly remarkable Bal-I- JUNOD) HEADS 1921 RED
Ito it that every one of his grandlets w-t-iih have been a feature of preCROSS ROLL CALL father's tenants was supplied with pie
vious lT-ch Shows have been the prod( Continued from Page 1.)
and all the fixin's. It was rather an
uct of Miss Tanner's dexterity and1
unusual proceedure; sort of floored
skill.
Daring the fourth year he was Secreold Earl, but the youngster won
Those who were in the Orchestra 3. tary of the class, member of the Inter- the
out in the end.
that played the "Patsy" performance 3 collegiate Conference Committee and
Mary Pickford plays Fauntleroy adknow MIr. Crowley, who is to conductt again a member of the track team.
mirably
then Orchestra this year. His worx c K. R. Sutherland '22, is also a mem- zation ofin the very artistic dramatithe famous book, now runin this capacity in former years has3 ber of the drive committee. He will ning at the
been of the best, and with the num- be remembered as Publicity manager duty as her Selwyn, and does double
own mother. For clever
erous concerts to be given before the3 of Voo Doo, member of the 1920 I character acting
throughout, and setactual Show work starts, the Orches- Junlior Prom committee and as Secre- tings
that give the atmosphere detra will be in exceptional form for theI:11tary of the Institute Committee.
sired, whether the scene is in LitShow season.
These two. men will be aided in se- tle Old New York, or in the great
curing subscription by T. H. Boyd '23, estate at Dorincourt, the picture is
Secretary of the Naval Architecture well-night perfect, and you will like
Society, D. H. Keck '24, President of Fauntleroy quite as well as the Earl
I the Sophomore class, and Shedd Vanl- did.
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ARCHITECTS AWARDED PRIZES
Two prizes have been awarded in
the Department of Architecture of the
Institute for work done by the students in the summer, the first of $25
going to H. R. Miggs, and the second,
of $5 to J. A. Frank '23. These prizes
have been instituted to encourage the
development of proficiency both in
water color and pencil, and the competitors submitted specimens of work in
both mediums.
The awards were
made on the basis of artistic appreciation and technical skill and the
judges were two men from the department of drawing and two from the
department of design. The results of
the summer's work are on display in
the exhibition room of the Rogers
Building.

COAST ARTILLERY SENIORS
TAKE INTERESTING TRIP
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part over in Walker by giving you bet-
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TECHNOLOGY
C AFE TERIA
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There will be an inspection by -theII
Dormitory
Committee every alternate| I
i

Thursday.
The examination which
Ithey make of the rooms is only to see
that things are in good order and that
the students are not allowing things
to transpire which would injure their a
health or happiness.}
Dean H. P. Talbot. chairman of the]
committee, and speaking for the com |
mittee, stated that there were no cormplaints registered against the service{
the students were receiving, but that
the efforts of the committee were onlyI
directed towards the better co-opera-l
tion of the committee and ithe stuI dents.-l
I

The last group of the senior R. Ol
T. C. Coast Artillery Unit took the
trip to the Watertown Arsenal under
the guidance of Major Ottosen, of the
Military Science Department, starting i
from the main lobby at 3:00 o'clock,
I
last Monday.
The first gun inspected was the 16"
A regular meeting of the officers of
howitzer which was being dismounted the Menorah Society will take place
prior to being sent to the Aberdeen next Wednesday. At this time detesting ground. This gun is a mam- tails for the invitation of the Menorah
moth affair on a stationary foundation. Societies of greater Boston for a
The main parts of this gun are the joint conference will be discussed,
base-ring which rests on the founda- and recommendations acted upon.
tion, the rollers which are placed bePlans for the Greater Boston
tween the base-ring and the racer, the Menorah Society group are developside frames which rest on the racer, ing and it is expected that when the
the cradle of the gun which rests on imeeting takes place on November 1G
the racer, and the gun itself which a definite plan of action will be ready
rests in the -cradle. This gin is equip- f or submission.
ped with two Waterbury Speed gears'
A regular meeting of the entire
which regulate its traversing and ele- body of the society is also scheduled
vating, which are so regulated as to to take place next, week if possible.
enable them to be replaced by hand Acting on the idea suggested by
power. This gun was operated by the so)me, the executive committee is atmen who took the trip who were sur- tempting to secure both non- as well
prised at the ease with which it could as Jewish speakers to preside and
be handled. Whenl properly balanced address the gathering in order that
this gun can be moveil by a pressure the study groups may get the viewof six pounds, and can be elevated to point of non-Jews on peculiarly Jew70°" in 15 seconds by hand.
ish questions.

I

'STUTE, and we are planning to do our

MAKES FIRST INSPECTION

I The first inspection of the dormitories was completed recently by the
Dormitory Committee.
The commnittee was well pleased with the conditions they found existing in the living
Iquarters of the students. This procedure was only instituted this year inI
anl effort by the committee to co-|
operate with both the superintendent&
and the Student General DormitoryI
Committee to see that, the students|
were having the best possible place to
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It's going to be a great year, here at the
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and Greetings to 1925

CHEMIST TO ADDRESS

HEWINS & HOITIS
Men's Furnishing Goods
4 Hamilton Place, Boston
Opposite Park St. Church
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TRY TO SECURE LEADING

I DORMITORY COMMITTEE

v

WELCOME '22,'23

formance of the San Carlo Opera Co.
Her presentation was both interesting
and effective. Her facial expression,
her eloquent eyes, her very walk revealed the tragic side of Carmen. The
SMOKE.nI Iexpression of sensuousness, indifferIence, scorn and hate, was at all times
and competlling.
Her
It was announced
today by the Ifascinating
Chemical Society that a large smoker tones, significant and colorful gave
with some interesting and non-techni- vent to extreme applause.
Miss Keltie, in the role of Micaela,
cal talks by prominent men is to be
sang
well but at times without true
on the program. The officers of the
club are in constant communication Iquality. Mr. Royer, as the bull fighter,
with one of the men who made a hit Igave much pleasure through his inof Escdmillo, the rival.
at the Chemical Show held inl New terpretation
-L

York recently and are endeavoring to
secure him to address the club on I
that occasion.
The results of the trip to the Carter Ink company were very satisfactory, according to C. D. Grover '22, recently elected manager of the trips of
the society.
Many trips to other chemical indus- I
tries of interest to the men are being
arranged.
It is desired by the officers of the society, however, to impress those wishing to benefit by accompanying these investigations that
they should sign up early at Professor Norris's office as the allowed number for each trip is limited.
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denberg '25.
The drive will be conducted by the
Tech Show 1922 held its first smoker I committee beginning next Monday, BIZET'S CARMEN SUCCESS
AT OPERA HOUSE
last evening at S o'clock in the East t November 14, and will be continued
Lounge of Walker Memorial. It was until November 19.
Mme. Ferrabini, assuming the title
a real success from every standpoint
As in the past the committee expect
and from the number of men present, to receive the full support of the stu- role of Carmen, produced a sensation
last Monday night at the opening pera goodly contribution of songs will dent body.

author of this year's show presented
a synopsis of "The Sacred Cow" and
gave a list of suggested song titles to
go with it.
As Tech Show is primarily of a
musical nature, a large number of
songs of different types are needed
in the production.
Several writers of music and lyrics
of former Tech Shows were present as
well as members of the casts of previous shows, who repeated their skits,
parts and specialties and gave valuable suggestions as to the manner of
making up lyrics and composing music. It was pointed out that finished
pieces were not demanded but that
simple melodies would be gladly received, which the committee would
elaborate. the originator receiving the
credit for the number. Those men
whose musical numbers are used, will
be taken on the Show trips.
The management expresses the hope
that anyone who is able to set up a
few lines of verse will contribute
something to this year's show. Those
who are interested in this department
of the show but were unable to attend the smoker can get information
concerning this competition any day
after 5 o'clock in the Show office, 301
Walker Memorial.
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COMPETITION AT SMOKEL

Eric Frb. Hodgins '22, the successful
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Aside from the superfluous use of the
NEW SHOW8 THIS WEEK
toe dancer's arms, the ballet did very
TREMONT: "The Love Letter," 8: 15,
creditably.
Franz Molinar's musical play scores
As evidenced by the throngs that
a big hit. First class acting, darncattended, the San Carlo Opera ranks
ing and singing.
among the best.
4
COLONIAL: "Two Little Girls in
Blue," 8:15. Good music, peachiful
I
VARIETY BILL AT THE MAJESTIC
girls and delightful dancing. HOLLIS: "Marie Rose," 8:15. Pecul.
The bill at the Majestic theatre this
iar fantasy in Barries true style
week is composed of a wide variety of
which charms some and bores
acts. Walter Weems, who calls himself
others.
I0
the "Southern Humorist," had some FENWAY: (Wed.) "The Great Impercle'ver jokes and amused the audience
sonation." James Kirkwood and Ann
with his French horn. Alexandra Carm
Forest are the leads ini a play of an
lisle, last seen in the "Country CousEnglishman against the German sp!y a
in," was the principal in a sketch "It
system.
Can Be Done." Charles Aldrich was
"The Poor Relation." Will Rogers I
very good in his characterizations andl
displays remarkable philosophy in
drew a deal of applause. Lillian Fitzthe most trying financial conditions.
gerald, former leading lady in Ed
(Thur., Fri., Sat.) Doris May in
Wynn's Carnival, had some lively
"The Foolish Age." .-Sessue Hayasongs that were well put across.
kawa in "The Swamp."

START MUSIC AND LYRIC

undoubtedly be forthcoming.
The purpose of the management in
calling together all men interested I
in the music and lyric competition was
to outline the plot of the play and
give them an idea of the different
types of musical numbers wanted.
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A NOVEL EXPERIMENT

II

Bursar Very Busy
Chasing $S Fines

Wednesdav
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|OFFICERS MEET TO DISCUSS
|
GREATER BOSTON MENORAH I

I

c~~~~~elachrino~~~~~~~~~~~~MW4
'"The Cigarette Eitct of All Nations4
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